
HOUSE .... No. 1804
Remarks of Mr. Shattuck of Boston on the question on ordering to

a third reading the House Bill providing for the appointment of a
metropolitan water supply investigating commission to study further
the water supply needs of the metropolitan district and other com-
munities which may require water from the metropolitan system, and
of the city of Worcester (House, No. 1797). May 27.

In view of the transcendent importance to the Metropol-
itan District, the city of Worcester, and other municipalities
of an adequate supply of pure water, some statement seems
advisable of the reasons why we have recommended a further
study of the question before providing for the acquisition of
new sources of water supply and for the construction of res-
ervoirs, pipe lines, and other works incidental thereto.

The Metropolitan Water District was established in 1895,
and now comprises nineteen cities and towns. Until the
district was established, each of the cities and towns within
the water district area either maintained its own water
system or purchased its water from another municipality,
excepting several towns which were supplied by water com-
panies. After the establishment of the district, the Com-
monwealth on behalf of the district acquired the entire
Boston water supply system, consisting of the Cochituate
and North and South Sudbury supplies, and of the Mystic
supply, which was abandoned in 1898. In the same year the
district acquired the waters of the south branch of the
Nashua River, and first began taking water from this source.
The Wachusett Reservoir, for the storage of water from this
watershed, was later completed, and was first completely
filled in 1908. Since 1911 substantially all the water used by
the Metropolitan Water District has been taken from the
Wachusett and North Sudbury sources, and the South
Sudbury and Cochituate supplies have been held in reserve.
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The safe daily yield in a series of dry years from these
sources is estimated by the chief engineer of the Water Divi-
sion of the Metropolitan District Commission approximately
as follow

Wachusett and No. Sudbury ..... 130,000,000 Gals
So. Sudbury and Cochituate 30,000,000 Gals

Total safe yield in gallons per day, approximately 160,000,000Gals,
Average number of gallons per day consumed dur-

ing the past 3 years 120,600,000 Gals

Surplus 39,400,000 Gals

The water supply needs and resources of the district were
reported upon by a joint board, consisting of the Depart-
ment of Public Health and the Metropolitan District Com-
mission, in House Document 1550 of 1922. In this report
it is admitted that while the Cochituate and South Sudbury
waters, which form the principal part of the reserve supply,
are not as palatable as the Wachusett and North Sudbury
waters, they may be made available by filtration. An in-
vestigation is now being made by the Metropolitan District
Commission concerning methods of filtration, and a report
on the subject is to be made at the next session. It is
believed that filtration works can be completed within two
years after authorization by the Legislature. When fully
utilized, the Cochituate and South Sudbury supply (none of
which is being used at present) will increase the water
supply of the Metropolitan Water District nearly 25 per
cent., and, as appears from the foregoing tabulation, will give
a total supply over 30 per cent, in excess of the average con-
sumption of the past three years.

In coming to a decision as to when additional sources of
water supply must be provided, there are three important
factors to be considered:

(1) Safe yield from present source;

(2) The population to be served;
(3) The per capita consumption.
On the questions of safe yield and population there is no

great difference of opinion. But on the question of per
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capita consumption there is a material difference of opinion
between the majority of the joint board and Mr. James A.
Bailey, Metropolitan District Commissioner, who wrote a
dissenting report.

The majority figure on an annually increasing per capita
consumption; whereas Mr. Bailey figures on holding down
the per capita consumption to about 100 gallons. In 1920
the per capita daily consumption was about 105 gallons, but
during the past three years the average has been only 95.3.
In other words, the experience of these three years tends to
support Mr. Bailey’s contention and to refute the contention
of the majority. The majority estimated that the district
would require a supply of water from new sources by 1930.
Mr. Bailey placed the date at 1935. A subsequent study
of the question, and reports from the Chief Engineer of the
Water Division of the Metropolitan District Commission,
now lead Mr. Bailey to change this date to 1937. In this
connection it should be borne in mind that all of these cal-
culations are based on the assumption that during this
period we may run into a series of abnormally dry years,
and that no allowance is made for reductions in per capita
consumption, which might easily be brought about in case
of need through measures for economy in the use of water.
Referring to this, the report of the Chief Engineer of the
Water Division of the Metropolitan District Commission
which accompanies the annual report of the commission for
1920 states: —

Now that the war is over and conditi
there appears to be no reason why thoroug
and the unrestricted- enforcement of the
installation of meters on service pipes, sh<
tion of water to 90 gallons per day, whi

returning to normal
rough inspection by local officials,

the regulations of 1907 for the
, should not reduce the consump-
which was sufficient for all pur-

poses in 1915,

The City of Worcester has its own water supply system.
It is estimated that the present sources of supply will yield
16,000,000 gallons a day in a series of dry years. The pres-
ent daily consumption is about 16,500,000 gallons a day.
Upon the completion of the Pine Hill Reservoir, now under
construction, the capacity for storage of water from present
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sources will be so increased as to give an estimated safe
yield of 19,800,000 gallons a day. This will provide for the
needs of Worcester until 1928 at least. In case of special
emergency, Worcester can draw, as she has done several
times in the past, on the Wachusett Reservoir, with which
she is connected.

The foregoing gives in brief outline the water situation of
the Metropolitan District and the City of Worcester. It
seems very clear that there is no such immediate necessity for
finding and developing new sources of w'ater supply as to
preclude further preliminary investigation. Your Committee
believes that such further investigation is in the public in-
terest. By means of such investigation, we should gain a
more accurate forecast of the future needs of the Metropol-
itan District, of the City of Worcester, and of the other
municipalities to be served, and should also obtain further
information concerning the best programme to adopt.

Let us examine for a moment the programme proposed
by the majority of the joint board which reported on the
question in 1922. They proposed to commence at once
the construction of a low-level tunnel to carry the flood
waters of the Ware River to the Wachusett Reservoir, and
they proposed later to extend this tunnel to the Swift River,
and there build a huge reservoir in which to collect the flood
waters of the Swift and Millers rivers. The chief engineer
of the Department of Public Health estimated that it would
take about six years to complete the Ware River project,
and about fourteen years to carry out the entire plan, and,
basing his calculations on costs only 30 per cent, above pre-
war figures, he estimated that the cost of the Ware River
project, including damages, would be about $12,000,000, and
that it would add about 33,000,000 gallons a day to the safe
yield of the Metropolitan System. By pumping a part of the
supply could be diverted to Worcester.

Two other prbposals have been made for the use of the
waters of the Ware River, one by the State Board of Health
in its report for 1895, which suggested the construction of a
reservoir at Coldbrook, the other by Mr. Bailey, the Metro-
politan District Commissioner, who has suggested that study
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be given to the question of constructing a reservoir at
Barre Falls. Your Committee believes that the relative
merits of these plans should be further considered.

The majority of the joint board further proposed that the
low-level tunnel be extended from the Ware to the Swift
River watershed, and that there be erected on this watershed
a reservoir about half the size of Lake Winnepesaukee,
or, to take another example, about six times’ the size of the
Wachusett Reservoir. It has been estimated that the ulti-
mate development of the Swift River plan would yield

87.000. gals, daily from the Swift
47.000. gals, daily from the Ware
16,000,000 gals, daily from the Millers River

a gross total of 230,000,000 gallons per day from which
28.000. gallons are deducted for losses from various
causes, making a net safe yield of 202,000,000 gallons per
day. According to the estimates of the Chief Engineer of
the Department of Public Health, the cost of this extension,
reservoir, damages, and other incidentals would be about
848.000. a total for the entire development of about
$60,000,000. It is clear that the estimates for labor and
material, which, as stated, were based on 30 per cent above
pre-war figures, are too low under present conditions; and
many believe that the damages which would be payable are
under-estimated, and that the actual cost of carrying out the
entire plan proposed by the majority of the joint board
would be nearer $100,000,000 than $60,000,000.

Not only has question been raised concerning future water
consumption of the municipalities to be served and as to the
time when new sources of supply must be made available,
and concerning the relative merits of the various Ware River
plans, and the cost of the work; but question has also been
raised as to whether, by the construction of additional storage
facilities, a greater use might not be made of the freshet
flows from the Wachusett watershed, and as to whether the
plans for acquiring and developing new water supply sources

the need for which all admit will come before many years
are such as to provide the greatest possible service at the
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least possible cost, and with the least disturbance to the
community and industrial life of the territory from which
the water is to be taken.

It is obvious that a careful review of the previous reports
and further study of some of the questions in dispute may
greatly mitigate the damage to the communities from which
the additional water supply must be taken; may show possi-
bilities for greater use of existing water supply sources; and
may result in saving millions of dollars. Before embarkin.
on a programme calling for an expenditure of sixty to one
hundred million dollars, we can well afford to spend a few
hundred thousand dollars on investigation. In fact, to put
the proposition in another way, we cannot afford not to
make such expenditure.

It is for these purposes that we have reported the bill now
under consideration. Briefly, this bill provides for the ap-
pointment by the Governor of an investigating commission
of three members, one from Boston, one from Worcester, and
one from Franklin, Hampden, or Hampshire Cbunty. This
will give representation to the two municipalities chiefly
concerned with the question of acquiring new sources of
water supply and to the district from which it is proposed to
take the water. We have provided salaries for the commis-
sioners, because it will be necessary for them to give the
question their continuous attention during a long period of
time. The commission is directed to review all reports here-
tofore made on the subject, and to consider and report its
recommendations on all questions at issue. It is directed to
employ as consultant a disinterested engineer of high pro-
fessional standing, qualified as an expert on water supply
matters, and is authorized to employ such engineering and
other assistance as may be necessary, and to hold public
hearings.

A total expenditure of $lOO,OOO is authorized, of which
$30,000 is to be appropriated this year and the balance, or
such part of it as is necessary, is to be appropriated next
year. Upon completion of the investigation the expense is
to be apportioned by the commission on the municipalities
concerned, and therefore will be only a temporary charge on
the funds of the Commonwealth.
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The commission is given until December 1, 1925, to make
its report. In view of the magnitude of the problem and the
fact that much field work will be necessary to check up
previous reports and to go more completely into some ques-
tions which have not heretofore been fully investigated, we
felt that it would be impossible to obtain an authoritative
report in a shorter time.

As already stated, the Metropolitan District Commission
is conducting a study of methods for filtration of the South
Sudbury and Cochituate waters. A report on this question
is to be made at the next session. In order that the addi-
tional daily yield of about 30,000,000 gallons from these
sources may be made available to meet increased demand
for water which may come pending the finding and develop-
ment of new sources of supply, we believe that action should
be taken at the next session for the filtration of these waters,
and that we may then with entire safety await the report of
the special investigating commission proposed in the pend-
ing bill, before commencing the development of new sources
of water supply. In this belief we are supported by the
opinion of the Chief Engineer of the Water Division and the
commissioner of the Metropolitan District Commission.




